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SELF-DENIAL
••//,/\u25a0.• been in reduced^ i':r-

citmstances since the panic. T
enclose $5.00 secured for you
through self-denial." \u25a0

"~*

This letter came all the way
from Utah.

We have been compelled to -
spend this winter for relief of dv-

- •

tress in New York, $20,000 more
than we received.

Gifts largo or .small will be
gratefully acknowledged. 'N

It.«\u2666. MIVrrKX.Tr»». .
>:«•• -•_"». No. 10.-; East 33d P?.

N. v ASSOCIATION t> >r> IMPROVE I"
la

CONDITION OF THE POOR.
K. rt'LTON < irri\».. Pre«.

Tho final long, descending swoon of the aeroplane, one or its most graceful motion?, is liere bi n,

I/7, ( 77 T (XTDOORS.

SfRLNG JOYS HERE

riverside Drive presented an unusually
lively panorama of wealth and fashion In

hautoniobiles .and oarriiises and mucn larger
.njwds t!,an at tliis date usually line the
u-'riveway and enjoy the balmy brteze.

Uown at the Battery, too, where the cold
Viads of winter have prevented gatherings
«iyruig ihe'last few month?, tlie ol«l habitues
six} sightseers were out !;i large force
a!co. While the song of the birds and the

irnitig of the trees which mark »he return<•' the s<'a. c<.>:i of life in the country are not
Jo be observed ln Manhattan, the signs of
i-'.^.nz peculiar to the city were i:one the
less striking and convincing yesterday!

ft was estimated that fully 75.040 per.sons
to <;o:.ey Island sterday. and Al-

though the season will not be officially de-
\u25a0 »-red begun for another fortnight, yet the
tiwjorlty <if the places were open and readj'
." ".- business.

*

William BournzalU "Bert" Hurling:.
Michael Jacobs and' another man ventured
iito the ocean despite the low temperature
.i>d remain* in tli*- water for nearly a.n
iioar. Bournzall >as sclieduied to-dlve from
the shoot the chutes tower at Dreamland at

.:>'< o'clock, but at thai time the ti']e was• TMdereO to lie too low. atul two thou-
•p.nd persons •whojiad gathered to witness
Hi- feat were disappointed.

Tbe'ba thing.season at Long-Keach, Long
J^'and. was opened yesterday by James' void and Edward Drier, of Manhattan;
find •if-orsr Carlsen and James O'Rourke,
if Brooklyn. Thej^live in bungalows dur-

.Sng the summer season at Xaasau-by-the-

B^fa. a colony at the «-ast^r:i end of the
fi'a'-li. They \u25a0 remained for about three
r.:-,:iPh in the -.vater. They s-aid they had
I'-raru fif several 'persons going in at Coney
Irlaud on the previous Sunday and. re-
prctted -hoy had not been •at ;fjong Beach•'<• \u25a0 or .-arlier to keep :the, early bathing

\u25a0 ison record for Ix»ug Beach.
Leon Geer, seventeen :ears oid. of No."• Bay u>th strf*>t. Rath Beach, who was

••j;:? on a. bicycle, was run down by an
automobile owned and rated by Clar--

\u25a0 Lyan, nf So. 136 Kast iStli street.
''!".:c;'. vcKterday. iieer was taken to

\u25a0 Reception Hospital, where It was said>1
' night that his condition was serious.

l-yan '-\u25a0\u25a0'• Island police
Wtation, 'but T.i^uteiianf Miller permitted''"

So, witnesses testifying that• boy had run into tlKj machine.

Central Park. too. had the banner crowd
of the season so far, and the youngsters
enjoyed the changf: in temperature to the
lullcft degree, while ihrir ciders watched
the fun and sighed- for the days when they

had gambolled .'with the return of each re-
spring.

t 1
|g tfa!!. The

\u25a0 tvhile a
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0 i .Irew its

: enthusiasts were
'•\u25a0 •

\u25a0••\u25a0 . Each
. \u25a0

:id the
\u25a0 • l

Youngsters Fill Porks and

\u25a0 Elders Crowd Driveway*.

"'tii- pungent odor of arnica la abroad
to-dsyi 3«vl the stream to tho drug stores

but started. There is a good reason
t
;or it. and while those who are usina it
f-<-j yore ih»y still rejoice at the cause.
T: m»ans that spring has come, and with

;t' the ?p?rts of the summer have resumed
ibAiri Sway. Baseball soccer football,

golf and lacrosse were In full swing; •"•

\u25a0 <-"-day for the first time since "Big Bill"
CdVafds" tackled ilia first -torn!.

About Christmas. Coney Island resumed
ir
,rr,» c f its midsummer appearance, j

Thovirh the barker was not as prominent

as h« willbe lafr.
It did not need tho -weatiier nan or the

Ftatistician. who recalls that it is six'

«eeks since th*» h*dgHm? came out and \
-.-.••. his shadow; to tell the P«>l of

r^i^r New York that spring had «-om«?.

r -<- tv.-i of the new <<»ason was In tho air,

»Tn'd Gothamltes prepared <.. enjoy them- ,
rflves according to their -varying tastes.
t'» parks an-1 open spaces were crowded
-.:r!y. an-1 the welcome music of the bat
• .tins leather ..... card occasionally to

: \u25a0 eound of the'eoaoher urging his man
to "knock him cut of tlio box" and then |
bidding his runner to \u25a0 take a lead."
'

The pedestrian in upper Broadway had

to ke«»p a keen eye peeled for automobiles
.-!« .they speeded northward with their
overload of human freight, the roads tO
Coiiey Islati'} had to put on -extra cars,
;he Bub»Tiy trains to Bronx and Van Cort-
'h :vit parks 'early /assumed the rush our
r.r>j. .-.ncr. and tho zc»os and botanical gar-
dens had more visitors than they have had
.- : tfie Pame date for many seasons past.

Everybody v.?s out and .pj bod]
• anted to p<~t a tastr of the balmy air in

\u0084;>«,, Spacea Bronx Park was the
\u0084\u25a0<: hn..t to feel tho rush of humanity.

r
• •-! the pi:ardians of the place declared \u25a0

:;-.;it 'ho number of visitors to the zoolog-!
i.-«il and botanical gardens was greater {
than it has been for years past.

"Why. it looks like the mlddl3 of sum-
rrf.r." said on* of the guardians when asked.... he had had many people. Bor- i
nugh rark»ay was- almost impaadaole with J
Butoniobiles and carriages, principally au- j
tomobiles.

Expected to Carry Sixty Men
at Fifty Miles an Hour.

Trier. Germany, March ,':.--An immense
air cruiser to carry from fifty to sixty per-
sons and intended to travel at from forty-
four to fifty miles an hour is approachlnsr
completion here, and will be launched early

this SDriaaj by its inventor. Anton Border.
an engineer of this city. 11 Introduces an
entirely new departure in the construction
of airships, as it is built of iron.

The new vessel hi expected to achieve
even more successful results than these ot
the ri^i.l aluminum type- built by Count
Zeppelin, on which It Is chiefly modelled, j
It is to be named the Trier, after the town

'

where it was built. \u25a0

The skeleton of the balloon Is formed of
rolled Iron piping. The central hollow iron
shaft is 410 feet long and about sixteen
inches In diameter. There are sixteen other

;. i.'c shafts in the framework, each of them. about 33 feet long and eight inches in dl-
ameter. These are joined to the central
shaft by a latticework ci iron.

The gas is contained in twelve rti bal-
lonets, in the same manner as in the Zep-
pelin craft. These ballonets are Just over
Ti feet long by n?arly 4»> feet In diameter.
and lie end to end alon« the body of the
aii ship. The vessel is provided with five
motors, developing altogether 4SO-horse-
power. One of them, of SO-horsepower.
drives the propeller, which is fitted at th9
hows. The four others develop 100-horse-
power each and are led to put into move-
ment the sixteen vertical and eight horizon-
tal screw planes which steer the ship up-
v.ard and downward and to starboard and
port. They also control the motion of tho
.shii> forward and astern.

It is estimated that these powerful motors
will sive the vessel a speed of at least
fr>rtv-four miles an hoar when they are al!
working, and it i-thought that an average
of tif'.v mile* an hoar may be attained.

The entire weight «>f tii" framework, mo-
tors an! equipment is thirty tons, and th*
enormous volume of ras contained by the*
vessel when fully inflated will permit the
transport off ten tons.

great xi-:ir UKsuir.

Prince Henry then invited the society

to give its warm support to the com-
pany organized to build at Hamburg an
airship dock, which is to accommodate
at least two of the Zeppelin dirigibles, at
a cost of >_"."««•.•••••». and make Hamburg

the first point of departure for oversea
airship lln<".-.

Prince Henry Tells of Eng-
land's Good Will.

Hamburg. March -Addressing th»
East Asiatic Society last evening. Prince
Henry olPrussia said that as a result of
his visit to England he coukl assure
them that Great Britain offered to (Jer-'
many an honorable and sincere friend-
ship. The idea of aggressive action, ha
added, was completely absent from the
minds of those in the British govern-
ment. That, however, rested on reci-
procity, and nothing must be omitted
which might serve to strengthen the
confidence of the two nations in eacii
other. The old saying. ''Confidence be-
gets confidence." he continued, was here
applicable. He could answer for th-?
friendly feelings of the naval officers,

but the merchant had a similar duty to
discharge, just as much as his military

comrade.

GERMANY HEASSURED

i

Hope* to Cancel Certain Sales

of Church Property.
Paris. March IX—The government hop**.

through th*« r^openinß of all the accounts
an.l procoedines in connection with X'am
liquidationof th«* property of the religious'
«^rd»^rs. to recover considerable sums whlrh
have disappeared through excessive fees
and clmrs^-s and all*»crd •.<>\u25a0;. i \u0084 sale»

**
The law officers believe that they can m-
P'-.il from tli«» judgments confirminsr t)i«»
liquidations undT a recent decision of tha
Court of Caissation.
It may tie possible even to set asid<*

\u25a0OEM of these "collusion sales," notably
those in connection with Stanislas Ool-

!•\u25a0• and the Chartreuse contraeta. Th«
novernment papers intimate that there ara
several easea or apparent ian— "be-
tween the liquidators and persons actinc
for the orrters liquidated. "Evidence to
this effect, it is reported, has been discov-
ered.

As an additional public assurance th"»
Kovrrnment is 'also considering the ad-
visability of replacing M. le Marquis, who
took over I>u*»2's work, by a former gov-
ernor of the Bank of France.

Many stories are published of the riot-
ous livingindulged inby Martin Gauthler.
who is now under arrest aa an accom-
plice, since he became associated -»ritf»
Does. Prior to this be earned only $40 *
month. .Aftfr m entered the employ of
Does he attired himself In the height of
fashion, bought automobiles and had just
purchased a chateau when he was ar-
rested.
It is reported that the code to the name?

of those who were subsidized by Dues
and used certain symbols in receipts for
money given to th^m by Duez has been
discovered, and disclosures are imminent.

c.ori:i:\ui:\rs ri.iv.

Till;IR i:\CIITHEFTS

L-rtpn to a TaJe of aMonttlair Man, an
Open Knife and the Vasty Deep.

Moatclair, N. J.. March ir:.-Frr<--!;o!,i*r
Hugh <;allap)Kr, of thi3 town, has a knife
'\u25a0"nich has broken the record of the famous

'-" for "coming back." Some months hk<>,
*o the story goes—though it is not vouched
f°r- a shark was killed by romo fishermen

»>n t'M< NVwfoundlan.j Kanks. The big- fishl*Hf- opeii?d."jajid Intide was found a knif'-.
!i on<i l>!ad^ r.pon. Through a «?c!ii:!oid

; • on one t-i<le *vas read the name
Hugh Gallagher," and on tlio othpr !-i.j.-;
'"'. a photograph of an imposing More.

The knif'; uas s<=nt to New York, and
\u2666he nnnd r^-ad<--rs in the postoffice dlscovcre<lJ <\u25a0-- the; photograph »a« of a business1 *«:*\u25a0 In Montclair. Mr. CaWimh'-r, who ha.i'• the knite slipoverboard from ti:<- Fhip

i wdi-l- );*> was being on a visito his native green i-!e. uas astonished'•_T!:t1 it at Jiom^ on liis return.
ihifi was only once hi twelve tim«-s that'he famous W:nif« has been lost, and its'"\u25a0~er is afraid that thy \u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 timeill prove unlucky. Th<- people of Montrand r-V.Vr-n • \u25a0 tow!is in Northern

\u25a0f".- Jersey Ur,ow better, however, and ex-
Jw^i"* cutlery to become an heirloom in

WAST THERE. JONAH!

\u25a0 B. Davis, a Wealthy Artist, of
Praacifco, Expires at Sea.

•\u25a0 Da-

le la*l

\u25a0\u25a0. . :•

DIED ON THE OCEANIC

jp VICHY
1 ijt Natural

ml Alka!ine Water
fe?r=~zz Used at meals
j"-i^«s* prevents

meals
V my prevents Dys-

k^ir^-- pepsia and re-
§\jgSsiys lieves Gout and
S^^^y Indigestion.

Ask your Physician"

\ VICHY

PROFITABLE BORROWING
V.'hen you want a mortgage on your

real estate, the lowest rates, the low-
est charges and the quickest resultsran be obtained by getting your loan
from us.

TiTIE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C 9

CJDitaj and Surplus, • $14,000,000
irOß'iray.R.r. !75Rem«3St,Bk!ya.

350 Pulton St., Jamaica.

First Day's Practice Costs Kingston

Maa $500.
Kingston S. v., itmrch 13. John n. San-

ton-, manager of a clothing «tor< h< c, pur-
\u25a0 \u0084 automobile yesterda

; %j*i damaee v. inio trying •\u25a0> learn
• . r.j'i it Lo da )

Hft bractlsed In the business secUon, and.
after bowlingover Mi Sarah 12. VVinchell.
who was returning from church, and break-
ing her arm, the machine wrecked th« plate

Rlais front of. his firm's store, scattered a

crowd that started to Un Winche'l's as-

hiitai.ee. a ..j finally crashed Into the plate

?!:i-s front of a More on the opposite Ida

<>f the street.
Bantory was uninjured A friend who

jumped trow the car dislocated his blioul-

AUTO EXPENSIVE PLAYTHING.

'I ;..• man apparently was about thirty-

five yeara <>!d. He waa v feet t> ii. .
j eight :<iid weighed 130 pounds.

Cards on Body Bear Names of Hubert

Schmidt and Enrique Crozco.
Two r-ardi Inscribed. respectively. "Hu-

bert Schmidt" and "L4c. Enrique Grow».
Aes't. Att'y. M. Centj R. I:.." were found
in the clothing of a man <-.r evident re-
fiiifmerit, whose bod! \u25a0 -• . wash* d aslioro
at South Beach. Btaten Island, yesterday.

There was nothing else In the pockets

hut a brass button, and the absence or
any money whatever, as well as of Jewelry,
coupled With the good finality of the clOth-
ing. \u00841 to the conclusion that the man
had been robbed and then thrown into the
water.

WAVES WASH UP A MYSTERY.

Fessor Pickering, director of the Har-
vard astronomical observatory, has received
approval of his work in pursuance of ;. plan

favored by th< late Mrs. P*reem?n-Palmer,
. l? of W iI \u25a0 \u25a0i' \u25a0 '"!lf-R',f-R' , f>r a pre-

liminary conference of the ten electors liv-
ing m or near Boston for reciprocal -<id in
making up tii<-ir choic< of namua for in-

< .r in the Hall of Fame.
\u25a0 \u25a0 •-! ti,at President Kllot will pre-

[f local conferern r

In the roll of univei \u25a0 presi-

dents Abbott Lawrence LoweJJ, who origl-

o&en to follow Mr. Stedman, Is
to take the place of President Eliot, who
has li^en transferred to the division of pub-
licists, editors and authors. President
James of the University of Illinois Is to

•;,. c,. .'\u25a0 ni of the Unlversit: of

Missouri: Chancellor McOorroick, «<f the
LJniverfiity of Pitt - to have the place

formerly held by the | re Ident of Washing-

ton r> • \u25a0 St. i^i'ii-, and President
Dabney'of the University of Cincinnati is

• president of th< '\u25a0'\u25a0 • .-\u25a0' m (-"I-

.zc fOr women.
T. h . . • tlie dl-

.,f professor of iIftorj and
• \u25a0 v Burt .i

Of \u25a0\u0084 ... George Lincoln i'-'irr. <\u25a0( Cornell:
l" Henry Fairfleld Osborn r'i< --'"^-nx of

M -• of Natural History,

and Herbert Putnai i, librarian of iongress... . \u0084.,.,\u25a0:.. in the roll I \u25a0

:., ; . office i Lher tlian to t;>

p. rsoni new \u25a0 istices i \u25a0<• c been chosen
from I tales of Arkansas, Delaware,

M wissippi, Nevada, North Dakota,
. and Boutli < arollna,

ps thai may

be chosen thia year follows: American
men, twenty-one, to fill the twenty-one

tablets not filled In the yeai 1900 or 1905,

find five places assigned to the . • •- 1910;

i r can mm of foreign birth, tnree, for
i . ices not filled In 1905, and tme addi-

f..r ir*l<",;l <", ; American women, seven,

to fill places left vacant in L903, and one
additional in 1910.

\u25a0^' Carnegie ia to Bueceed Grover
• t-la s of publicists, \u25a0

and authors. In the same class \u25a0'\u25a0•-\u25a0
i'!, at« I to \u25a0 . ed George i.. Pos ! .
than i. Dolliver, of lowa, is to t;<Ke the

if Edward Eggleston. Other sub»ti-
;••• < \u25a0rfj-'ii:.:.! Gibbons for E*rofessor

(Jeorgc P. Fisher; General Frederick D.
Grant for Bishop John F. Hurst; Robert
Underwood Johnson for Richard Watson
Gild-r: Robert Todd Uncoln for Edward
Everett Hale, and General Horace Porter
foi Edmund < '. 61 edman. \u25a0

*1ttdrt tc ( 'arnegu \u25a0 ./nwng

Those on Rollof One Hundred.
Chancellor Henry M. MacCracken, aa

chairman of the New York University Sen-
ate,

"
announced yesterday th'> names of

trios, who have beei fhosen to '.ill the va-
cancies cabsed by death In the roll of one
hundred electors of th<- Hall of Fame. He
siiiu that < H''h person selected had nr-
cepted. '

NEW ELECTORS IN.

I:OR HALL OF FA3IE

LODGE TO PROBE BUTTER PRICES.

Washington, March 13.—Following the
lead thrown out by grocers who have ap-
peared ai witnesses before that Benat< cost-
of-living committee that the Elgin (III.)

butter syndicate makes the market price

for the whole country. Chairman I,.».i^-

has decided to sift this matter to the bot-
tom.

The committee will meet to-morrow, and
liib expected that the examination of wit.
i(f>fc«*s will be directed along line* of.gt-t-

tins at the bottom of tho butter question!
Already the syndicate has protested agaim :
statements made by Itnessei . and ll In
iiot unlikely that some reprenentatlvi of
the Hvndlcate

• 111 appear on (lie scene bo-
lure \u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 l li1

-1"-llJ-

Catterton a>k- $20,000 damages. Hem-, in

lh« claim ;ir. bouquets, candy and theatre
winch he lavished upon the. widow

durina their love making. Catterton la a
linotype operator. Mrs. McKnight is a.ilc;

t,( have $26,000 in Unk, besides owning ae-
purities wortl $25,000 and at least aU
of r< al estate.

Young Man Wants $20,000 from Aged
Woman for Breach of Promise.

[Isj Telegraph to 'n.e Tribune ]
]:. Itimore, March 13.—The usual order ..r

inf i-'i of promls«i > a.-es is reverse.} In a
suit Jusl brought by Prank Catterton

t Mrs. Lucy B. McKnight. Catterton
la twenty-eight yeara old, and Mrs. Mc-
Knisht is sixty-eight.

WOOER SUES A WIDOW.

'J he gift i.s conditioned upon the raisins of
an additional 125,000 bj the friends of the
institution. It Is believed that thi? will be
done within a short tim^. The pift followed
a personal visit of President Matheson to
Mr. Rockefeller In Augusta, at which the

eed of the Georgia institution were dis-
cussed.

Offers $50,000 Toward Y. M. C. A.
Building for Georgia School.

1 !%., T e'.egrapb to 'i b<- Tribune 1
Atlanta March 13.- Announcement was

mad-- to-day that .John i». Rockefeller had
given $50,000 to the Georgia State School of
Technology for the purpose <>f erecting a
>>miiik Men's Christian Association build-
iiin on the campus.

NEW ROCKEFELLER GIFT.

Bail in $2,.r»00 was furnished for Simp-

son by William M. Wood, president of

the American Woolen Company. SimiJ-
son is twenty-one years old.

Assistant Treasurer of American Com-
pany Arrested in Cambridge. Mass.
Cambridge, Mass., March 13.—George

Simpson, of Andover, assistant treasurer

of th< American Woolen Company, was
arrested to-day, charged with man-
slaughter in causing the death "fn ten-
year old boy who was struck by hia au-
tomobile. The boy, Timothy Lane, of
No. 1° l.<..nar.) street, Cambridge, waa
returning home from Sunday school,
when at Broadway and Prospect street,

in Cainbridgeport, he was struck by the
••ar. his skull being fractured and neck
broken.

WOOLEN MANS CAR KILLS BOY.

Patrolman Renehan, of the Elizabeth
street station, noticing the trio, started
toward them, whereupon the woman dis-
appeared. After questioning the pirl

Silveria taken to the station bouse,

where ;;r' refused, it is saM by the
police, to give any information a.x to his
i. >mpanions.

Man Found with Ten-Year-
Old Girl Arrested.

Tecteta Silveria, a tailor, thirty-four
years old. of No. 185 Park Row, was a
prisoner in the Elizabeth street station
I.'.st night on suspicion of knowing some-
thing concerning the ahdurtion of ten-
year-old May Weeks, of No. 185 West
End avenue, in whose company the man
w;-.s found. Detectives are searching the
Italian quarter for another man and a
woman concerned in the affair.

Leaving the home of her .sisto". Mrs.
Thomas Gallagher, early yesterday
morning t<> attend the funeral of her
cousin, <'Hia. in Jersey Cit>, ths Weeks
girl arrived at her destination and left

for home at nightfall. In the West 23d
street ferry house .she was spoken to by

a well dressed Italian of about thirty-
three in a fur coat, who offered to take
her rorne. Slw accepted, and the man
took her to Mulberry Bend Park, where
he left her. it is alleged, with Silveria
,;it a \> oman;

AIJDUCTIOX KIPPED

RECORD FOR LIEUT. KOULOIS.
Hun Antonio, Tex., March 13.—Lieutenant

\.. B. Foulola made five successful flights

In th*> United St. it. army's Wright aero-
plane at Fort Sain Houston yesterday, an.i
in one of the flight broke the world's
starting record, hold by Glenn 11. \u25a0• urtlsa
Pouloia got his aeroplane on in <•\u25a0 feel
The best record heretofore, haw been 80
fccU

Several Persons Hurt in Riot Over
Scholastic Question.

Baragossa, Boain, March 13 A meeting
of Catholics held to-daj to protest against

the lay schools culminated In serious street
fighting. The police were forced to use
thpir weapons freely to reatori order, and
several persona were hurt.

FIGHTING IN SARAGOSSA.

Not After Puritanical Observance.
"The labor unions would be the las! or-

ganizations to :f-k tor a Puritanical Sun
day. but they do ask thai no man shall
!>f- required to work more than si\
in a week. The trade unions ha\A done
more to enforce regulations prenrrlbinß sis
daya of work i week and .-ii-'iii hours h
<Ihj- than any oilier agency. I think If
all workingmeu would i"it themselves In
touch with ii:e unions we wouldn't need
aiiv legislation on th« subject."

Assemblyman Murphy thought a itati
bureau should be created to enforce a six-
day regulation similar to thr bureau which
now enforces the regulations regarding the

of women and children.
M Marka contended that a workman

hould ha\ e not onlj one da} of i•\u25a0. t .i
week, Im! bhort enough hours to nlm
Bom< leisure everj day, und sufficient re-
muneration to allow him to retire and de-
vot<! the last decade of his life to a nobler
pursuit than that or mere gain

The religious side to the question was not
emphasized by Bishop Courtney or by any

of the other speakers, who were John
Mitchell, Marcus M. Marks, Assemblyman

Charles F. Murphy, of Brooklyn, and the
Rev. Warren M. Wilson. Mr. Wilson read
the report of a committee of the conference
appointed to ascertain to what extent busi-
ness had encroached upon Sunday leisure.

300,000 Work on Sunday.

Mr. Wilson's report showed thai a total
of 19,342 establishments of various kinds,
employing in nil approximately three hun-
dred thousand persons, were now doing

business in this city on Sunday, and that

for the most part the employes of these es-
tablishments worked seven days In the
week. -He .-aid that at the request of the
committee the State Commission, of l.a
bor was preparing an authoritative and
complete statement of tli»? Invasion of busi-

ness on the workingTnan's Any of i«.»t.
"Seven days of work in a w ••k." -haid

Mr. Mitchell, "like ten hours' work a day,
can be defended only on tho plea of selfish
ness or ignorance. It is said that «he devil
finds work for Idle hands to do, ,in.i so it i:;

contended that the workman shall have no
leisure. It is also said that work is digni-
fied, and the more work the more dignity.

"As a young man Iwas employed In a
mine in Southern New Mexico, where we
worked seven days a week. In thai mining
camp a man wasn't considered respectable
who didn't spend what little leisure lie had
in the saloon. The same fteling was enter-
tained' In ail the mining camps of those
days. But since the enforcement of the
Sunday law many towns. Inhabited entirely
by miners, have driven the saloons out.
My own experience tells me that when a
man is overfatigued lie seeks recreation In
unwise pleasures and In the saloon There
is a. great difference between idleness and
leisure.

"Each man is bound to secure one day or
rest in seven for himself that h^ ma <i"

th best work <>f whirl! he ia capable, ani
he should strive to obtain this \-<-m> lit for
hia fellows."

Bishop Frederick Courtney, president ol
the Day of Rest Conference, who presided,
expressed the sentiments of the gathering
i,i

Mass Meeting Report Says
300,000 Work on Sunday.

Clergymen and labor union members at-

tended a mass meeting under the auspices

of the l>av of Re^t Conference In the con-
cert hall of Madison Square Garden yester-
day afternoon to further the fortunes of
an amendment u> the present state law rc-
l;:tinsr to work on Sunday. This amend-
ment provides that no man, woman or
child shall' work on Sunday unless he or
she iiaa had in the .- i:< days Immediately
preceding ;i full day of rest. The <V!itral
Labor Union of Brooklyn omitted It: regu
lar Sunday afternoon met ting t... attend thi;,
mass meeting in a body.

CLERGY JOIXS UNIONS

URGE DAY OF REST

With Fiance's Help She Turns Milkcan
"Hurlers" Over to Police.

George Frank. John Feth and John John-
son, all of Wililamsburg, were going along
Busbwick avenue early yesterday morning;
and when In front of the candy and Bta-
tionery store of Henry Greaser, it No. J>47
Bushwlch avenue, one of the men picked
up a large milkcan mid hurled it through
the Khbw window, it just happened that
Greaser's daughter tfollie and h«r nance
were returning from a wedding reception.
The girl saw the act, and. with he.- escort,
she seised the men and shouted for help.
Th« three men fought and so did the girl
and her escort jwho succeeded in holding on
until Policeman Koehlar, of the Hamburg
avenue station, appeared.

Mi i Greaser went along to the police
Htation and made the charge of maliciousmischief, on which charge the man were
held, and later she appeared in the Mas-
hattsai avenue police court, where the men
were each held in j.,uu bail for a Bearing;

GIRL PUT UP PLUCKY FIGHT.

HARMON PLANS APRIL FLIGHT.
Sun tntonio, Tex.. Mar. h ;;:. Clifford B.

Harmon, the Ne* York balloonist, will
Mart fr..ni San Antonio m Apiil |n a sec-
ond effon to break thf> world's u>ug dts-
tance record. Major Alien T. Until, 10.-i-i
weather Forecaster, will accompany Mr
Harmon ii llu government will grant him
i..;0o ..f iiiHence.

HAMILTON'S HURTS SLIGHT.
Seattle, March 13. Charles K. Hamilton,

who was burl in the fall of his aeroplane
yesterday, was able to return to his hotel
last nlglit from th* hospital to which he
was taken. Mis injuries are slight.

••it is noi our intention to prohibit sport
or ppoil the. Internationa] me»-t by restrict-
ing it to machines built by the Wright
company. But the meets have been made
possible by an invention, it is only just
that In figuring up the. cost of a race meet

a reasonable sum should be set aside to
compensate the owners for the use of
their property. If this is don,-- race meets
ian be held, at which infringing machines
'.t every style and make, domestic and
foreign, can compete without hindrance.

"No cup can truthfully say that any past

action of the owners of this Invention has
he, I,unreasonable, unwarranted or unjust.
ll is not the intention that any future ac-
tion slihl! be unreasonable, unwarranted or
unjust So far we have b<-en the victims of
Injustice instead of th*> asTßressors."

Orville Wright said at Dayton. Ohio, on
Saturday: "My brother and Iwish only to
maintain nur technical rights. Arrange-
ments .hi easily be iim,i» thai will permit
of foreigners and othera flying at the ti-
(\u25a0i .ittonal meet."

About Four Hundred Feet Up.

Then the machine mad* another turn to
the •nth. pointed its nose to the east
again, rose until It was approximately four
hundred feet above the ground, and began
a \u25a0\u25a0> Ide detour on its homewarJ flight.

There was perfect •/yullibrium,apparently
perfect control and lastly Increasing speed.
Paulhan was coming home with the wind,

and he struck a streak of air that seemed
to make other motive power unn- •• ,rar;.

High above the eastern end of t'i^ grand-

stand be dashed at an estimated rate'
of sixty miles an hour, cut a big swath
behind the buildings, flew ov«*r t.it club-
house, made a descent sensational in Its
suddenness, and alighted within twenty-five

feet of -w hero he had taken his aeat exactly
eight minute?) before.

Wilbur Wright was not present, and said
at th^ Hotel Manhattan last night that he
did nut expect to go to the racetrack again.

Relative to published statements by Cort-
landt Field Bishop, president of the Aero
club of America, that the United States
would lo:;«> tne international meet If th->
Wright company won its buits, Mr. "Wright
tald:

Paulhan left the machine and walked
across the field, accompanied by Mr?. Paul-
han, hia uncle and Mescarroll. his chief
mechanician, himself an aviator. When an
aviator valks across a field he is said to
be feeling out the air. While weather con-
ditions wore not ideal, Paulhan, it seemed,

had found them good enough.
Paulhan wanted to climb quickly. Xo

sooner hud he signified such intention than
his Farman flyer swayed, dipped, rocked,

stood on its tail. It played Trie aerial
bronco with such sincere attention as to
leave nothing undone in that line, so that
the spectators got part of their thrill at
once— the thrill of awe. Paulhan must have
had some stirring seconds, but he showed
lie was the vacquero for his peculiar steed.
He forced the machine higher until one
hundred feet was reached, when it struck
a more congenial current of air. it waa
supposed that I'aulhan would turn when
he i;mie to that part of the rac.traok, but
the Frenchman went on. over the fences,

oul toward the nea. the outlines of ais
fragile apparatus melting gradually and t:ie
bound fr >'ii the propellers floating back to
tlie grandstand like the hum of the locust.

The flyitiKoutfit now seemed ruor.-. like, a
ligbus: than an> thing else. It waa no use
to cheer, but the crowd of spectators
strained toward the silent. Boating French-
man, as though they wanted him to know
tl • \u25a0 saw the beauty and the daring; of his
night.

It was a day of sunshine and crisp winds
and of high anticipations on the part of the
spectators, who camo In hundreds of auto-
mobiles, by special trains on the Ix>ng

Island Railroad, by trolleys, wagons and
across lots on foot. \u25a0

From the box office point of view, there
was cause to regret the circumstance that
two out of every three persons remained
on the outside of the gate. About fifteen
hundred men and women paid admission
and forgot to express regret. The price
charged was $1. Instead of ?2 on Saturday.

The scene within the gates was bright
with dashes of color worn by the women
In their hats and coats. It was a prosper-
ous looking crowd, sportsmanlike, ready to

take a chance on getting a wind check for
its money. Wealthy women munched bam
sandwiches, while, their motor veils snapped

behind them. Men in fur coats cast fre-
quent glances at the flag over the club-
house and dropped wise observations about
the weather conditions being ideal for a
French aerialist. There was a spirit of
confidence '\u25a0\u25a0 abroad. No one believed that
Paulhan, the lovable daredevil, would fail
to fly. even though the wind waa fifteen
miles and none too steady.

Not Ideal Weather.
Xo one was surprised, therefore, but all

were happy in expectation, when, at 3:50
o'clock, the big. yellow aeroplane was led
into the racetrack.

Daring 'Cross-Country Flight
Sirhi Miles an Hour.

Paulhan yesterday was himself again.
Such being the case, it is not necessary to
say he flew in his "machine that a soul
has." How high he soared, how hard he
battled against the opposing air currents,

how long liftremained above the treetops,
arc tho things to b« noted when Paulhan,
in dead earnest, puts his hand to the lever.

Ha thrilled several thousand persons at
the Metropolitan racetrack. Jamaica,
yesterday afternoon. The thrill was one of
pleasure and awe— pleasure principally— and
lasted eight minutes. During that time the
Frenchman travelled approximately six
miles across country. The pounding of his
propellers changed to a rattle, a flutter,

Into a soft purr, the droning flight of the
beetle and then was heard no more for
four and a half minutes. When they were
heard again the machine was travelling at
tremendous speed— perhaps at the rate of
sixty miles an hour.

OFF STRAIGHT AWAY.

PAULHAN THRILLS

FONSF.CA S ELECTION SURE.

No Doubt of Defeat ofDr. Barbosa for
Brazil s President.

}\\<t <ie Jatie'.r.i. March 13. I
in th« Presidential elecUont heW • '• March
I for the federal dialrlcl and i

states. MUuu Qeraes, Ba ua .ir 'i R
Janeiro > Kcepted, arc annouw \u25a0

ln\is . Marshal Hermes l
Dr. Kuy f{iirb..s.i. 121.823.

Th© results in the three states of Minas
Qeraes, Bahia and Rio de J.ti" as «>b-
tamed from an official source, ,;tv:> Fonseca
145,364; Barbosa. '....'«: This slv#s Mar-
shal Fonseca a total of 415.059 and Dr.
Barbostt 197."tJ0.

The figure* given out by the opposition,
'

however, grvc I>r. Barbosa a considerably
larger total than this, and the results In
several of the Interior districts ire not yet
known, but they will not change ''• rela-
live positions of the candidates.

\u25a0

INDIAN ARRESTED IN LONDON.
London, March ll—An Indian lav, stu-

dent named ark.ii was arrested on I,I.
arrival here tonight from Iha Continent.
on a warrant charging sedition. Be is held
for extradition.

HOPES OF SAVING STEAMER

Captain of the United States Tells of
Accident

—
No Panic.

< "liri-tiania, March II!. -The rf.-ainlinavian-
Amerlean Line steamer I'nited States, from
("openhaßen on March 10 for New York, ts
still aßmutH off this port, but is iu>t be-
lieved to ic in any daugoi. The captain .-r
the steamer said to-day:

"Wo grounded at IIo'clock inadense fog.

Both myself and a pilot were on the bridge.
There was no panic. The lifeboats were
cleared and put in readiness, but it was
soon seen that "here was no danger to be

feared. On examination we found a large

hole under the water line, and the pump:
wer« k-i.t at work.

"When th«* tog cleared live steamers ar-
rived and took off nil the passengers, trans-

ferring them to Chrlstianla. A liner has j

\u25a0«.. n united from Copenhagen to tuke the

third class passengers to New York. The I

first amlsecond cabin passengers will bo

sent to Britlsn ports to re-embark."
The work of unloading the steamer cos

tinues, preparatory to making an attempt

to refloat he.. i

Minor Demonstrations in Ber-
lin—Slight Disorder.

Berlin. March 13.—Suffrage demonstrations
on a. small scale occurred in Berlin to-day.
They were held under the auspices of the
Radicals, and for the most parr passed off
without' disorder. Two processions, how-
ever, came into contact with tho police,
who drew their weapons and dispersed the
crowds without bloodshed. era! persons
were arrested, among whom was Fran yon

Uerlach. wife of the chairman of on© of the
meetings.

Breslau, March 13.—A large demonstration
against the suffrage bill took place here
to-day, but only in one instance were the
police compelled to use their swords. The
crowds were quickly dispersed and no one
was injured.

Frankfort. March 13. -Twenty thousand
persons to-day carried <>ut a "demonstrative
stroll." similar to tat of last Sunday in
Berlin. There were no disorders.

SUFFRAGE PROTESTS.

The Rev. J. M. Robinson
Kiioxcs No Creed, II Says.
The Rev. John M. Robinson, rector of

the- parish of Ovoca. County Wlcklow. Ire-
land, arrived here last night on ihe White
Star llnT Baltic, a stranger in iMrarige
land. He had letters from John Redmond]
the Irian leader, and from the Protestant
and Roman Catholic bishops of Dublin,
but they wore general letters to be read by
whomsoever they might concern.

It was th* first visit or the IrU!iKplseo-
pal rector to this country; In fact, II was
his first trip across the Atlantic, and. as
the Baltic decked lat<\ he chose to remain
aboard over night. Tie will walk forth into
the city to-day and look for money for
some two thousand poverty stridv-n Irish-
men. Catholics and Protestant? alike, who
have been thrown out of employment by
the closing of th*> copper mines of 'Ovoca.

The Rev. .Mr. Robinson described himself
as an Irishman who had the honor of b*>ing
rector of Ovoca for twenty-six ears, with-
out th" assistance of a. curate; Victor of
the pariah containing the vale matte famous
by Thomas Moore in his poem, "The Meet-
Ins of the Waters." He boarded |he Baltic
at Queenstowa a stranger, and when the
vessel docked last night he was a busy man,
shaking thA hands of th« eighty elm pas-
sengers who had travelled with limn dur-
ing the la Ieight days.

Passengers Made Up a Purse.
His personality, sincerity and table wit

were so pleasing to all in the nisi cabin
that . esen the stewards flocked about the
reporters to shout the praises of the "fine
Irish gentleman from Wick low." Passen-
gers protested against his modesty and vol-
unteered praiseworthy information of a
personal nature that the Irish rector had
withheld from the reporters. Nor was the
feeilng of the first cabin mar. si only
from the lips, for, unknown to t.:-- rector,

they subscribed a purse, and on Saturday
night after" dinner the chairman >' the sub-
scription committee handed him 1131 "as a
starter on your search for money for the
poor of Ovoea."

Concerning his mission lieie fne Ttev. Mr.
Robinson said:
';;a'.e heard of the generosity of Amer-

ica, and Ihave rome over here an entire
stranger to ask that some of it be bestowed
upon the poor of my parish. I sun a
Protestant, but haif of the population in
my parish !»re Roman Catholics. Iwant
money for the Irish poor, regardless or"
creed. There i? no section strife am<>: ir us
at Ovoea. (Be sure you spell Ovoea •\u25a0\u25a0 Wt
a capital o.> The Catholic priests are my
friends, and Archt>ishop Walsh, th<» Roman
Catholic Bit-hop of Dublin, ha..s made SM a
gift already of $500."

Asked if he intended to speak in this
city, the Irish rector said:
"Ihope to be invited to speak here, but

Ihave no plans. Perhaps some of th-
clergy \u25a0will invite me. and Ishall indeed '>\u25a0

glad to say something of our needs. at
Ovoca should Ireceive an invitation to
attend some celebration on St. Patrick's
Day.

Will Stay Here Four Months.
"I intend to remain here four months to

plead for the poor of Ovoca. Many things
could be started there that would give em-

ployment to the Idle miners. The water-
cress industry could be revived, and there
Is a splendid opportunity for bulb cultiva-
tion. Also there are tome excellent min-
eral springs in the parish, and the place
might bo built up into a. splendid spa. 1
shall go wherever a helping hand beckons
to me, and shall be glad to speak, in any
pulpit for the cause that Irepresent.'

"Ireland is not prospering; as much as it
in reported to be by the American tourists
who go through the country on a flying
trip. There are some prosperous sections,

but there are too many that are deplorably
poor. Ihope to get help to put the country

in a better state, that it may be able to do
its work of regeneration."

The rector is about sixty years old and
has ,i wife and four sons. One .--.in is an
officer In the British army, stationed in
India, and another is a constructing en-
gineer.

AID FOR THE IRISH

HECTOR COMES 011.11.


